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Timeto Celebrate!
By Diamin Nicole Torres
Graduation may be one of the greatest and
hardest fought achievement of any student?s
career. Many people throw graduation parties to
celebrate how hard the student worked with those
who care about them and helped them to get to
this new stage in their life.
This could be one of the biggest celebrations
and you can have the time of your life. Planning
can be very stressful but it could be incredibly
rewarding as well. Thus, here are some tips on
how to plan the perfect graduation party for you,
your family, and your friends.

-

Establish a budget. You must decide how
much you are willing to spend and how
much you can afford.
Decide who you would like to invite and
how many people would you like to attend
your party.
Pick out a venue. Decide whether you want
to go all out and rent a venue, or throw it in
a house or a backyard.
Pick a style or theme for your event.
Send out the invitations and have your
guests save the date.
Hire a DJ and/or a photographer. Maybe a
family friend. Just get some music and take
some pictures.
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Buy decorations. Whether it?s banners
that
say graduation and your class year, or a
selfie cut out with props, or even plates and
table covers and centerpieces that are
graduation inspired; Buy whatever you
think would add a special touch to your
event.
Get the food. You can order full meals,
appetizers, and desserts, or even have a
potluck. Make sure to get a cake that will
feed all of your guests.
Finally, enjoy yourself! Take the time to
really enjoy the moment and to relax after
years of working to get to this moment.
Celebrate the journey that is yet to come.
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Dear Senior Class of 2018,
Congratulations! We are near the end of the school year. As of writing this, We
graduate in less than two months. We have finally made it through the four years
that we felt would never end. These final months have been filled with tears of joy
and sadness. We made it through dress codes, testing, and sleepless nights. These
moments are almost gone and in the past. As the days come closer, we will look
forward to our new independence and a college where we can all start over.
From September until June, from 7:40 am until 3:07 pm, the senior class of 2018
have become a family. We have known most of each other since freshman year, and
some since kindergarten. We became friends and experienced things with people
that we thought we would never talk to. Our teachers have encouraged us and
taught us so much more than just English and math. We truly owe our success in
high school to them. We have gained confidence in ourselves and our abilities and
we will bring that to college.
We have passed our last Friday night football game. The next time we return to that
stadium, we will be graduating. We won?t be in the student section cheering at the
pep rallies with our friends again. We won?t dress up for prom again. All these
moments that went by so fast, so quick we didn?t even take time to realize it was our
last, are gone.
Soon we will walk out of North Bergen High School hallway for the last time as a
student. We will empty our lockers that we shared with our friends, who is probably
going to some school hours away from us. We will finish our final test, return our
books, and say goodbye.
As we reflect on our last four years in high school, we might get teary eyed knowing
we might not see some of our classmates ever again or at least for a very long time. I
truly cannot wait to see what the future holds for us, but until then we will cry every
time someone mentions wearing that red and gold cap and gown.
Sincerely,
Genesis Martinez
Paw PrintsReporter, Class of 2018
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Preparing Students for a Lifetimeof Success
By Genesis Martinez
The sun is out and school is finally out for the
summer. You?re no longer a junior, however, you?re
also not a senior yet and we realize that senior year
and college is near.

associations or at occasions which share basic
interests as your potential career path.

As a future senior, the more you plan ahead, the
happier you'll be in the long run. Make sure to keep
college planning in mind with this June checklist for
soon-to-be high school seniors:

Applying for scholarships and grants should always
be on your to-do list! As a starting point, the
guidance office has many scholarships that you can
apply for and counselors can help if you have any
questions about college in general.

Apply for Grants and Scholarships

Volunteer
Volunteering is an generous method to invest your
free time and offer back to your community. You
will feel extraordinary doing such, it looks
incredible on your school applications, as well!

Although the anticipation for college and leaving
high school is there, do not rush the year. Take it
easy and enjoy yourself, this is the starting point of
the best years of your life.

Keep Up Your School Inquiry
Your school hunt will just keep on boosting up as
senior year starts. Look at colleges in the late spring,
plan school visits, go to school fairs, and research
schools on the web.
Summer Investment Funds
In case you're anticipating working this late spring,
set up a summer savings account which enables you
to begin putting something aside for school now.
The prior you begin sparing, the less you'll have to
cover school costs later.
Get Associated with Summer Activities
By now you know that in addition to academic
grades and test scores, college admissions officers
also look at your extracurricular activities. Summer
break is an incredible chance to get engaged with
clubs, sports, and the community to help show
universities that you are dynamic both inside and
outside of the classroom.
Explore Potential Career Paths
In case you're uncertain of what you'd like to study
in school like most students are, late spring is
perfect for investigation! Get in touch with experts
in the fields you're determine on to talk with them
about their professions. Also volunteer with

Splash I nto Summer
By Daibelis Acevedo
Summer vacation
is meant to give you
a break from all the
stress, work, and
school time. One of
the best things about
the summer is all the
places you can go.
Roller coasters and
water rides are a
great way to kick off
your summer break.
Here is a list of the
best amusement and water parks to visit:
Six Flags Great Adventure
Located in Jackson, New Jersey. Six Flags is
known as ?New York and New Jersey?s most
popular theme park.? A place full of roller coasters,
thrill rides, activities, arcades, and more! Six Flags
has entertainment and amusement for everyone in
your family. There are sections for young children,
rides for teens/ adults and even shows for elders
who?d like to sit and have a good time. A piece of
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advice is to buy your tickets online because you will
only pay $47.99, and if you choose to purchase at
the door you will be paying about $67.99. The park
opens at 10:30 am and closing hours vary on the
day of the week. Visit Six Flags Great Adventure
this summer for a great time!
Hurricane Harbor
Also located in Jackson, New Jersey. Hurricane
Harbor is neighbors with Six Flags. Although they
are in the same area and use the same parking lot,
Hurricane Harbor is exclusively a water park.
There are water slides, pools, and exciting thrills
for a very hot day. Similar to six flags, it is a place
for people of all different ages. Tickets are sold for
$46.99.
Dorney Park
Located in Allentown, PA, Dorney Park is the
perfect combination of Six Flags and Hurricane
Harbor.If you want to have the best of both worlds,
you should visit Dorney Park. You pay $39.99 for
the entire park, which includes water rides and also
roller coasters. W ith a huge variety of thrill rides
everyone can enjoy a fun time at the park. There
are wave pools, kiddie pools, slides, and more!
Mountain Creek W aterpark
Vernon Township in New Jersey has an
immense water park! For just $45.99 you can enter
the park and access all the rides. According to
Mountain Creek?s website, they have ?the world?s
tallest double looping thrill slide Zero-G.? This
park includes more than 20 rides. At mountain
creek you also get a work out in because some of
the rides are up hills and sometimes there are
flights of stairs. Visit Mountain Creek for a an
amazing time!
Camelbeach Mountain W aterpark
Although this park has the word ?beach?in it, it
is actually a waterpark! Tannersville, PA has one of
the best water parks around. Camelbeach is a great
place to go with your kids. There are many rides
for all kinds of ages but as a frequent visitor, I feel
kids enjoy the most! The cost is $44.
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Expectation vs. Reality
By Jeydah Jenkins
It?s the time that everyone has been waiting for.
Finally, you?re at the peak of ?the best years of your
life? It?s your senior year and you are ready to take
it by storm. Or so you think.
Expectation #1: You will rule the school. You
will receive the best schedules, everyone will love
you, and you will have the freshman as your
personal servants.
Reality: This isn?t Mean Girls, and you are not
Regina George. No one cares if you are a senior or
not. And most times, you might even get mistaken
for being a freshman.
Expectation #2: You are finally 18 now and
officially an adult. Mom and dad can?t tell you what
to do anymore. It?s time to party your life away
every weekend!
Reality: You W ILL receive the ?if you are
under my house, you will abide by my rules? talk
Every. Single. Time. If you are looking forward to
partying every weekend without lectures or being
grounded, maybe you should dorm in college.
Expectation # 3: You have a parking spot with
your name on it. On your 18th birthday you will be
gifted your dream car. No more walking or
catching the bus because you will ride in style to
school!
Reality: W alking and catching the school bus is
exactly what you will be doing. Your parents cackle
at your request of having a 2017 Range Rover, and
tell you that ?you are not responsible enough to
take care of the dog, so how would you be
responsible enough to take care of a brand new
car??Stop crying, you have a bus to catch!
Expectation #4: Senior year will be a breeze!
You?re looking forward to no homework and easy
tests all year round. Besides, it?s your last year and
you?ve learned everything that you could possibly
know during the first three years, right?
Reality: Senior year will be the most stressful
year of your entire high school career. Imagine
battling senior-itis and being smacked with a five
page paper on Shakespeare due by the end of the
week. And, it gets even better! Imagine your school

decides to add finals for the first
time during your last year. Time
to hit the books!
Expectation #5: You will be
accepted into your dream college
on a full scholarship and all of
your hard work will finally be
paid off.
Reality: You have had five
meltdowns in two days because
you were rejected by your dream
college and didn?t think of a
backup school. Now you?re
crying in your
guidance
counselor?s office thinking about
where you?ll end up for the next
four years of your life.
Expectation #6: Your senior
class will go down as the best
pranksters of all time!
Reality: ? Until you are
leaving the premises in handcuffs
because your class thought it
would be funny to create a
petting zoo inside of your history
classroom. This is animal cruelty.
It may be cute, but is not
considered safe for the animals
and will get you in serious
trouble.
Expectation #7: Prom will be
the best night of your life. You
have found the dress of your
dreams, your crush has agreed to
be your date, and you two slow
dance the night away. Truly,
magical.
Reality: Your crush already
has a date to the prom and you
went with your friends- who also
have dates to the prom.. To make
it worse, two other girls are
wearing the same exact dress.
Expectation # 8: Graduation
day is finally here! It has felt like
ages until you can finally throw
your cap in the air and begin
your new journey. This will be

the most memorable day of
senior year. Congrats, grad!
Reality: It will be the most
memorable day of senior year,
however not because of what you
might expect. As you are shaking
the hands of your vice principals,
you go to reach for your diploma
and BOOM! You fall. In front of
everyone. You took the phrase,
?going out with a bang? too
literal.
Despite the many jokes in this
article, senior year is what you
make of it. It is a year filled with
emotional roller coasters. Some
days you will be eager to
graduate and get your diploma
already, and other days you will
realize that father time does not
stop for anyone. You are growing
up and it?s time to figure out
what your future plans are. Have
fun and stay safe, because
whether you like it or not, you
will always remember your last
year.

Hottest Movies of
Summer 2018
By Eric Pereira
2018 has already been a
massive year for the blockbuster,
with the likes of Black Panther,
Ready Player One, Avengers:
Infinity W ar, Deadpool 2, and
Solo: A Star W ars Story making
their mark in the box office
record books. That?s not the end,
however, as the summer months
are when studios release their
biggest hits. 2018 will be no
different, so here are some
movies to go see if you get tired
of being at the beach.

June8th
Ocean?s8
The heist comedy trilogy
popularized in the early 2000?s by
George Clooney, Brad Pitt, and
Matt Damon receives its first
© Yeah Let 's Go
spin-off, with an all-female
cast.
The ensemble made up of Sandra
Bullock, Cate Blanchett, Anne
Hathaway, Mindy Kaling, Sarah
Paulson, Awkwafina, Rihanna,
and Helena Bonham Carter will
focus on an attempt heist at the
Met Gala in New York City.
Hereditary
The directorial debut of Ari
Aster stars Toni Collette as
Annie, whose mother just passed
away, and leaves behind a strange
presence, which focuses strongly
on Annie?s teenage daughter.
A24?s supernatural horror film
premiered at the Sundance Film
Festival in January, and received
rave reviews from those in
attendance.

June15th
TheIncredibles2
After years of clamoring from
fans of the original, Pixar finally
announced that a sequel to the
2004 animated classic was in the
works
back
in
2014.
Director/ screenwriter of the
original Brad Bird returns, as
well as the voice cast made up of
Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter,
Sarah Vowell, and Samuel L.
Jackson. The film picks up where
the The Incredibles left off, with
the Parr family dealing with old
and new foes.
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June22nd
JurassicWorld: Fallen Kingdom
The fifth film in the Jurassic
Park franchise brings the cast of
the previous film to the fiction
Isla Nublar, where they must
protect the remaining dinosaurs
on the island from a potential
volcanic explosion. Directors of
previous installments Steven
Spielberg and Colin Trevorrow
return as executive producers.

Avengers: Infinity War actually
takes place before the events of
the ?biggest movie ever.?Set after
Captain America: Civil War, the
sequel to 2015?s Ant-Man focuses
on the titular character and his
love interest, who will soon pick
up the mantle of The W asp. The
film will presumably set forth the
roles that the two heroes will
play in 2019?s untitled Avengers
film.

July 13th

Under TheSilver Lake

EighthGrade

After the commercial and
critical of 2015?s It Follows,
writer-director David Robert
Mitchell?s sophomore effort will
be released by A24 on the 22nd.
Starring Andrew Garfield as a
detective
investigating
the
disappearance of his neighbor
played by Riley Keough, the film
had its worldwide premiere at
the Cannes Film Festival last
month.

Currently holding a 100% on
Rotten Tomatoes after its
premiere at the Sundance Film
Festival, Bo Burnham?s feature
film debut will be distributed by
A24. It is coming of age tale
focusing on eighth grader Kayla,
who prepares for the transition
from middle school to high
school.

July 4th
TheFirst Purge
If the idea of a smoky
barbecue or a trip to a state park
on Independence Day doesn?t
appeal to you, perhaps a trip to
the movies for a dystopian
horror film will. The fourth
installment into the wildly
popular Purge franchise, this is a
prequel that will show the New
Founding Fathers of America
testing the idea of the Purge for
the first time.

July 6th

July 27th
Mission Impossible: Fallout
W hile the Mission: Impossible
franchise seemed to be dormant
after the third installment in
2006, Brad Bird?s Ghost Protocol
revived it and brought it to new
heights. It has since become
famous for the ridiculous stunts
that star Tom Cruise is willing to
perform, and Fallout will be no
different. Production was halted
for nine weeks after Cruise broke
his right ankle. If the previous
films in the series are any
indication, Fallout will surely be
an over-the-top, spy-thriller
blast.

Ant-Man andTheWasp

Hot Summer Nights

The first film in the Marvel
Cinematic
Universe
after

Another A24 coming of age
story,
this time starring
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Timothee Chalamet set in 1991
in Cape Cod. After its premiere
at South by Southwest in March,
it will be released on the
DirecTV Cinema streaming
service on June 28th, followed by
the limited release on July 27.

August 17th
Crazy RichAsians
Focusing
on
an
Chinese-American
economics
professor who attends a wedding
in Singapore, it is an adaptation
of the novel by Kevin Kwan.
Kwan himself said that the novel
was meant to ?"introduce a
contemporary Asia to a North
American
audience.?
The
romantic comedy will be
distributed
worldwide
by
W arner Bros. Pictures.
As the summer movie
seasons begins to cool down and
come to a close, studios prepare
to
release
their
awards
contenders for ?Oscar Season.?
W hile some believe that the
film industry and the idea of film
stars are dying, this summer
movie season proves otherwise.
W hether it be horror, action,
comedy, or romance, there are
plenty of reasons to support the
movies this summer.

All You Can Eat Week

very limited in college.
Avoid procrastinating in
college and try to hand in all of
your assignments on time.
Failing a semester and having to
repeat it again means you have
to spend more money. The
university provides you with a
library,computers, and ways you
can help yourself prepare for
upcoming exams.

By Diamin Nicole Torres
New York Restaurant Week
is actually more than just a week
in the summer of 2018. New
York Restaurant Week is an
event that takes place twice a
year, in which participating
restaurants in New York offer a
variety of lunches and dinners.

-

The Lambs Club
Natsumi
Ruth's Chris Steak House
Tender Steak & Sushi
Thalia Restaurant
Toloache
The View Restaurant & Lounge

Since its establishment,
Restaurant Week has seen an
increase in appreciation and
followers, to such an extent that
it has inspired people to create
their own parody versions By Alberto Melendez
throughout cities across the
There are plenty of ways to
globe. The event is held in early avoid spending a ton of money
winter, usually beginning at the in college . You don?t want to
end of January and ending at the leave college with a huge debt
beginning February.
that you will have to pay for the
This year, New York next few years.
Restaurant week will take place
If you are choosing to move
from July 21 to August 17. out of your house in order to
Reservations begin July 9th. attend college, dorming is the
Menus include a three-course best option because it?s less
lunch menu that costs around expensive than living off
$29 and a three-course dinner campus. Having a roommate is
menu that ranges around $42.
useful when having to pay for
That being said, if you want a housing since the cost of
classic New York style meal for a dorming is split between two
reasonable price, check out The people.
New York Restaurant Week.
Start saving for a laptop that
Participating restaurants include:
you?ll need for your time at
college. Reduced prices for
- Aureole - Liberty Room
- Barbetta
laptops are usually available for
- Becco
college students. Having a
- Blue Fin
laptop is important depending
- Bobby Van's Grill (W45th)
on
which classes you are taking.
- Bobby Van's Grill (W50th)

Guideto Saving
Money in College

-

Charlie Palmer at the Knick
Dos Caminos
E& E Grill House
Frankie & Johnnie's Steakhouse
Gallagher's Steakhouse
Glass House Tavern
Hunt & Fish Club
Inakaya

By the time you are a
freshman in college most
students will be in possession of
a credit card. Make sure to buy
items that you will be able to
pay off the first month on time
to avoid debt. Not being able to
pay on time will lead to late fees
and a poor credit score.
Going out to eat with your
friends every once in a while
isn?t a terrible thing unless it
becomes a bad habit that you?re
continuously wasting money.
Buying snacks from grocery
stores is another way you can
prevent yourself from getting
hungry and ordering food all of
the time. It?s cheaper and can be
help you through your week.
Don?t wait until you begin to
college to save money. Starting
now will be an advantage to
when the time comes. College is
a great experience for you to
interact with different people
and it allows you to become
independent. Spend your money
wisely and avoid having a huge
debt after college.

Buying college textbooks
can be very expensive at the
campus bookstore. However, if
you borrow or buy a book from
another student it will be
cheaper than the original price.
Avoid paying the full price for
textbooks since money will be
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High School 101
By Daibelis Acevedo
Entering high school as a freshman is
definitely one of the most nerve wracking things
that a teenager has to go through. Having to find
your new classes, making friends, meeting new
people, and simply getting acclimated to the
school is a lot to handle.

Do not buy too many school supplies
High school is not like middle school at all.
You do not need to bring things like crayons,
markers, tape, scissors, etc. For high school your
teacher will let you know if they prefer a
notebook/binder and any other supplies you need.
Volunteer

Thankfully, North Bergen High School?s
newsletter Paw Prints has the perfect advice list
for our incoming freshman... See you soon!

Take time out of your schedule to volunteer at
different places. Volunteering is really important
when applying for scholarships and even colleges.
It is a selfless act that is a reflection of who you
are.

Focus on freshman year

Do not let upperclassman influence you

Not a lot of people realize how important
freshman year is. Your first year in the high school
sets off your GPA, which affects how the rest of
high school career goes. If you give it your all
during your first year, you can relax even more by
senior year. You do not want to have a full
schedule senior year because you did not do good
your freshman year. Just focus!

Always remember that you are your own
person. Sometimes, because students have been
here longer than the freshmen, they think it?s okay
to influence and push them around. Do not let
yourself be persuaded to do anything that you
know you shouldn?t do, or something that you are
not comfortable doing.
Be your self

Enj oy ever y moment
High school goes faster than you could ever
imagine. It is going to be the fastest four years of
your life. Of course, it doesn?t seem like it now
because you´re just starting, but just wait and see.
Do not let yourself get caught up in high school
drama, it is not worth it. Enjoy all of the fun times
that are to come.

High school is a new place filled with new
faces, new groups, and different types of people all
over. Sometimes, adapting to such a change makes
you act differently so that you can fit in. The most
important thing in high school is being yourself
and not changing for anyone. Be the way you want
to be! If being yourself doesn?t suit someone, you
never needed them in the first place. Be yourself
and see how things fall into place.

There is not a four th floor or a pool
Sometimes upperclassman like to fool new
students. Be aware that there is NOT a pool in
North Bergen High school, and that there is NOT a
fourth floor.
Join as many clubs and spor ts as you can
Being involved in school is a great way to
make friends, make connections, and of course to
stay busy. Joining clubs and sports is really
beneficial in the long run when applying to
colleges and for scholarships. Staying busy in high
school is very important!
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Avoid theFreshman
Stereotypein College
By MaryAnn Mella
Remember the first day of freshman year in high
school? Yeah. me neither. Once I got here, I played
it off pretty well, but that wasn?t everyone! So here
are some tips on how not to look like a freshman in
college.

Don't raise your hand to go to the restroom:
College is not like high school. Actually some
teachers will let you go to the bathroom
already without asking. Just get up and go, or
save yourself the embarrassment and go before
or after class.
Use a mobile map:
If the college you?re going to has a map,
definitely use it. If you?re going to a bigger
school, they?ll probably have a mobile map to
help people know where they?re at, and where
they?re going. Ask the school beforehand, and
don?t look like a lost sheep!
Don?t walk around with an enormous bag:
Just like in high school some people walk
around with just a pencil in their pocket and a
notebook in hand. however, you?re in college,
and it means serious business! W alk around
with a bag, just not one that causes the
attention you don?t want.
Don?t go overboard at parties:
Don?t go too crazy! Keep things in ?order,?and
manage yourself well enough to walk back to
your dorm. Drink lots of water, and have a
buddy system.
It's not enough to look or act the part, you also
need to be prepared for whatever the day may
bring. Take a look at our packing checklist on the
next page!

Poetic Perfection
By Mr. Jorge Seguen (Guest Reporter)
North Bergen High School participated in the
W illiam Paterson University Annual Poetry
Contest on May 17th.
Representing
the
W orld
Language
Department, four students participated in the four
categories: beginner, intermediate, advanced, and

native speaker under
the direction of Ms.
Olivia Cordero.
Under the direction
of Mr. Jorge Seguen,
three students from the
English
Language
Learners
(ELL)
Department
participated in the beginner, intermediate, and
advanced categories.
NBHS student Carlos Vanegas won first place
among more than 53 high schools and 650 student
competitors from across the state.

CollegeApplications
By Eric Pereira
The end of the school year is rapidly approaching,
and Juniors will soon begin the transition into their
final year of high school. Their time will be
consumed by the process of applying to college,
which can be incredibly overwhelming. So, to help
smoothen the application proceedings, here are
things that any potential applicants should keep in
mind.
Choosing a Major
The idea of having to choose a career is terrifying
to many, who are unsure of what they want to do
for the rest of their lives. Being that it?s an issue for
many, it is perfectly fine to enter a college without a
major. Spending time taking courses in different
fields could help you be prepared for when it is
time to make the decision and declare a major.
Check if your school uses The Common
Application
The Common Application is an application that can
be sent to over 750 different colleges across the
country. It is an application form that you only fill
out once, but can send to all schools that you are
applying to. If you intend on applying to many
schools, the Common App is a tremendous help, as
you no longer have to fill out the same application
for each individual school. Despite this, each school
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will have their own specific questions/ essays that
will not be a part of the Common App, so you must
keep those deadlines in mind.
Be Aware of Your Deadlines
It is imperative to know when the application
deadlines are for each school that you plan on
applying to. Some schools have deadlines in
mid-December, while other schools?applications
aren?t due until the end of February. It is important
to be on top of these deadlines and to prioritize the
ones approaching soonest.
Proofread Your Essays
W ith college applications, come many essays to
write. It is important to proofread your essays, to
make sure there are no spelling or grammar errors.
After proofreading, perhaps let a teacher or two
read the essay so they give feedback and offer
suggestions, after which you can write your final
draft. It is important to do this for each essay, and to
not use the same essay for multiple colleges.
Get Your Recommendation Letters
Most colleges will ask for letters of
recommendation, with the amount usually being
two. W hile you can ask just about anybody for a
letter, from your employer to a friend, it is best if
you get them from a teacher. Pick teachers who can
vouch not only for your personal assets but your
academic ones. If your teachers need to submit their
letters through the Common Application or the
school?s website, you will need to email them an
invitation link. If you need to mail the school a
physical copy of the letter, make sure the teacher
prints it out on a paper with the official school
letterhead. Once it is all said and done, make sure to
send your teachers or other recommenders a thank
you note.
Request Transcripts from your Guidance
Counselors
One of the many requirements on a college
application is a transcript of all the courses and
grades you received in them during your first 3
years of high school. Once it becomes available,
your mid-year report will also be requested. These
can be obtained from your guidance counselors.
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Similarly to the recommendation letters, you can
invite your guidance counselors through the
Common Application or the school?s website,
though some schools will request transcripts
through email.
Send Your Test Scores In
Almost any college that you?ll apply to will require
that you send in your SAT scores. SAT scores can
be sent as a part of your transcript by your guidance
counselor, but you may also need to send them
through the College Board website. You can send up
to four score reports for free as soon as you take the
test, without knowing your score. If you are eligible
to an SAT fee waiver, you can send scores to four
colleges for free at any time after you?ve taken the
test.
Apply for Financial Aid
As everybody knows, college is very pricey. As such,
it is important to keep expenses in mind. If you can
get the SAT, score report, or college application fees
waived, do so. The most important part of applying
for college loans is the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA). Using your parents?tax
information, you fill out a form that will determine
how much financial aid you will receive from
federal government based on your family?s ability to
pay for your college tuition. The FAFSA opens for
students on October 1st, and submitting it early as
early as possible is ideal. Some schools require that
you file the CSS Profile on the College Board
website, which is similar to the FAFSA. Applying
for scholarships is also recommended, as any money
is helpful in paying for college.
Once this is all said and done, you can wait for
letters from Admission Offices in the mail. It still
isn?t time to relax, however, as there is still more to
be done once you receive acceptance letters and
financial packages. Regardless, hopefully this article
was helpful to all those who plan on applying to
college, to who we wish the best of luck.

CollegePacking List
Wa r d r obe
Fa ll/ Wint e r

(D or m) Room

Sp r ing/ S umme r

? 2 - 3 j a c ke t s

? c a r d iga ns

? r a inc oa t

? t - shir t s

? swe a t shir t s

? shor t s

? long - sle e ve shir t s

? skir t s

? r a in boot s

? t ig ht s

? snow boot s

? shor t soc ks

? long soc ks

? sp or t swe a r

? sne a ke r s

? und e r ga r me n t s

? und e r ga r me nt s

? p a j a ma s

? p a j a ma s

? sa nd a ls

S c hool S up p lie s

? p illow (s)

? shoe r a c k

? be d lin e r s

? la un d r y ba g

? c omf or t e r

? t r a sh c a n

? ma t t r e ss p a d

? d e sk la mp

? d r y in g r a c k

? ir on

? c lot hin g ha n ge r s

? min i t ool kit

? showe r c a d d y

? la p t op

? t owe ls/ r obe

? a la r m c loc k

? st or a ge bin s

Ba t hr oom/ F ir st Aid
? in sur a n c e c a r d

? vit a min s

? ba n d - a id s

? sha mp oo

? a n t ibiot ic oin t me n t

? c on d it ion e r

? wa ll c a le nd a r

? ind ex c a r d s

? a lle r gy me d ic a t ion

? ha ir p r od uc t s

? p la nne r

? st a p le r

? t we e ze r s

? ha ir d r y e r

? n ot ebooks

? p a p e r c lip s

? r ubbin g a lc ohol

? w r it ing ut e nsils

? hole p unc he r

? hy d r oge n p e r oxid e

? st r a ig ht e n e r /
c ur lin g ir on

? d r y e r a se boa r d

? U S B d r ive

? p ep t o bismol

? ba c kp a c k

? t a p e/ g lue

? a lka se lt ze r

? hig hlig ht e r s

? whit e out

? d e od or a n t

? p ost - it not e s

? f old e r s

? a sp ir in

? c ot t on swa bs
? n a il c lip p e r s
? sun sc r e e n
? se w in g kit

? p a in me d ic a t ion

? showe r slip p e r s

Misc e lla ne ous
? st uf f e d a nima ls

? bike/ ska t eboa r d

? movie s

? a r t sup p lie s

? p ic t ur e s

? boa r d ga me s

? music

? he a d p hon e s

? umbr e lla

? p la y ing c a r d s

? sp e a ke r s

? gy m e quip me n t

? wa ll a r t

? books

? f la shlig ht
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2017- 2018 Staff
Daibel is Acev edo

Mar yAnn Mel l a

Repor ter , Senior M oder ator
Consultant

Repor ter , Ar t Depar tm ent
Consultant

angiegil ces v er a

Yer l in Mont oya Gomez

Repor ter , M ath Depar tm ent
Consultant

Repor ter , English Depar tm ent
Consultant

ant oni gonzal ez

Er ic Per eir a

Repor ter , Business Depar tm ent
Consultant

Repor ter , Histor y Depar tm ent
Consultant

kar el gonzal ez

Jaime Pol o

Repor ter , Digital Ar tist, M usic
Dept. Consultant, Design Editor

Repor ter , Guidance Depar tm ent
Consultant

j ey dah j enkins

Or l ando Rodr iguez
Repor ter , Junior M oder ator
Consultant

Repor ter , Hom e Ec. Depar tm ent
Consultant, Copy-Editor

Ashl ey Mej ia

Max iel Tavar ez Mar r er o

Repor ter , Guidance Depar tm ent
Consultant

Repor ter , Science Depar tm ent
Consultant

genesis Mar t inez

Diamin Nicol eTor r es

Repor ter , Physical Education
Depar tm ent Consultant

Repor ter , M edical Depar tm ent
Consultant

Al ber t o Mel endez

Ms. Mel i

Repor ter , Wor ld Language
Depar tm ent Consultant

Editor -In-Chief, English Teacher

The staff at Paw Printsvalues accuracy and integrity. As such, all
articles are reviewed to ensure they meet ethical and legal standards.
Opinion pieces reflect the views of individual staff members and do
not reflect the opinions of North Bergen High School or the North
Bergen Public School District.
To suggest story ideas, report corrections, or contact staff members,
email us at PawPrintsNBHS@gmail.com.

Thanks For Reading!
- 2017- 2018 Paw Prints
Staff :)
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